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What is coming up?
Junior Board return for all allocated

Senior States

boards this Sunday 27/3/2016
8.00am – 9.00am.

Juniors

Patrols

Comps

All Juniors can collect their

Annual Dinner

certificates from Jess in the office
now. Office is open Monday to Friday
8am—4pm.
Have a wonderful week Scarboro
SLSC Members!

From the President
Scarboro ( President ) Fights to Stay Afloat ( during LGN )
The article published in the Stirling Times was a selection from comments I made in a fairly
long interview. The heading was unfortunate and the content not representative of the
discussion as a whole though in part reasonably accurate. Overall I’d rather say we’ll be
facing challenges that we’re sure we can meet and that we’re increasingly confident that
a good outcome for the club will be achieved. It’s become obvious to us watching City of
Perth over the last 18 months and from comment by Bel and Chris Kuster that clubs can
continue to operate and even thrive when they don’t have a permanent home. As I
mentioned on Sunday night, training and competition form part of the glue that holds a
club together, never more apparent than watching Rick Turner’s athletes training on our
beach. There’s also the social aspect with polar bears and Sunday morning coffees which
we intend to continue from the container compound. A Friday night bar is yet to be
arranged but I’m sure we can make a deal with one of the local beachfront
establishments.
Competition gear to go home
If you’re not going to the Aussies it’s time to start taking competition gear home. We’re
expecting to move from our existing clubrooms to temporary accommodation around the
end of April to early May. Before then we need to dismantle some of the racking and
reinstall, either to the temporary compound or to sites further afield. The sooner we free up
space the sooner we can start the process. You’ll need to negotiate with your area captain
if you’re currently using club gear about home storage given they’ll only be limited space in
allotted club storage. All private gear will need to go home.
State Titles
Good effort by our competitors across a number of disciplines meant we had some table
action on Sunday night. Very pleasing too was the all in club effort to pack up the beach
with everybody lending a hand and turning what has been a three hour exercise into being
over in only an hour.
TC
I gave a talk at the party and thanked various people for their work that day and across the
season but the big omission was failing to acknowledge the members that had been on
patrol that weekend and will need to be this Easter. When I came down on Sunday evening
TC was there again in patrol uniform. How many hours has TC done this season and how
much does the club rely on his presence?
Great Party
The State Afters party was a fitting send off to the old clubrooms. A great crowd, good
food, DJ Moody and another LGN without incident, possibly lucky it wasn’t rough. After
learning a painful lesson about hamstrings I had to relearn the lesson about alcohol and
acting one’s age. At least I wasn’t the only one who needed reminding on the first point.

Competition
Congratulations to the competitors on the weekend, and previous weekends. Scarboro was
well represented in most arenas on the beach.
Thank you from me and from all involved to the many volunteers who gave up their time and
so capably officiated, coached, set up, packed up, fixed equipment, cheered…
Next stop… the Aussies…. And I know you are all on track with this and keeping in touch with
the office and your coaches!

Ski Paddlers
Or do you want to become the next Shannon Eckstein or Jordy Mercer? Either way, ski
paddling is an integral part in Surf Life Saving. Whether you are looking to become an iron
person or a specialist paddler, you have to start somewhere. The Scarboro Surf Club has a
great history and tradition of ski paddling in and we are continually looking for anyone
nterested in paddling for Scarboro to keep this tradition going strong. If you have your
bronze and are U/25 and want to try out, we are conducting trials at the Club Sunday April
3 at 9am. We will have experienced paddlers to help you set up the ski and guide you
through the basics of paddling. From there, if you think paddling is the sport for you, we will
coach you to become a competitive paddler for the coming 2016/17 season and hopefully
beyond. We have planned training sessions for all levels of ability and, under the guidance
of Scott Wright, Bob Welch and Mike Pond, we will get you flying in no time.
If you or your parents have any questions, please email Scott Wright - sfwright@icloud.com
STATES WRAP
We had quite a successful States picking up 9 medals overall. We saw some fantastic
performances and some highlights throughout the weekend…and on Sunday evening.
Enough said on that. We are building a solid and competitive squad and on the back of
these performances, we see a bright future for all of our paddlers.
RESULTS
1st U/19 Female Double - Annabelle Standing + Asa Nowell
2nd U/21 Male Single Ski - Nick Pond
2nd Open Female Double - Kylie Broad + Asa Nowell
2nd Open Mixed Double - Brett Casidy and Asa Nowell
2nd U/19 Female Ski Relay - Annabelle Standing, Asa Nowell + Ellie Schifferli
3rd U/21 Male Single Ski - Brett Cassidy
3rd Open Female Single Ski - Kylie Broad
3rd U/19 Female Ski - Annabelle Standing
3rd U/19 Male Double - Lachlan Wright + Angus McMillan
PRE SEASON TRAINING
Training for next season will start mid May. In the meantime, make sure you keep yourself fit
by running or swimming. If you want to hit the gym, concentrate on body weight exercises Chin Ups, Push Ups etc. A workout plan will be posted son the Scarboro Ski Paddlers
Facebook page.

